
'CGA1MENT & DISCOMMENT jThe fhU thin you krow a man won't

The "Town Go.sip" of the' Nebraska
City Tress has developed the habit of
vritinc letters to mdlie. 1 f . . , t 1 1 t 'IIant Pome of t iera nip roo. rltni c. loo. I mi-ie- we nnpp our irienus v ii

I worth writinc, wLich is more than
can he said for the average letter of
that Fort. When we think of ell the
hurs and the brothers with pet thorics
to expound, or axes to prind, who
write communications which clutter up
the mails, and drive the aforesaid pub-
lic personages to drink, it is a wonder
why the legislature, which are willing
to tackle any kind of legislation, don't
define an open season or a closed sea- -
pon, or whatever is necessary to curb
those who are prone to "take their
pens in hand," or at least confine them
to pvopei' bounds.

However, that wasn't what we had
in mind when we oiled up the Rem-
ington. The whole subject was brought
to mind by the editor of the Press,

or

- j ieci
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now

the Town dren's gamesought to 6h
noble example and up a , Sunday wisdom it.
letter be to President liard:ng. of working-da- y be
He admits it be exactly ' broken, and were to, do

he wants to asked different we
his readers to criticise it, during week. Sunday was r
their suggestions . Inasmuch as apart, a of refreshment;
subject is one a number of it did not make 'Mondayish'
Alliance men are deeply me good for when it was
Fay. vitally interested, letter and over." Sabbath was

I

Sweet's comment are reproduced:

" Warren
jngton, D. C.

G. Harding, .Wash- -

have aimed writing a letter ! for
on a matter which i.s close to our
heait and stomach. i ou know, or
course, Warren, country is
technically dry In fact, Nebraska
been dry technically for past
lour years. When the people of Ne-

braska voted make a desert
instead of an oasis we refused be-

lieve it and, having always a
. . .. , , . v

one two . "'7 "
little things. v "aWe refer,
of to filling our cellar
against a drouth, although
us we we .! il not really believe
there be a drouth. However,
it came now we are up against
a very serious proposition. price
of home-bre- w is outrageously high

1 X I ...n In T'Ka

innshineandcrrn wh'v; ft

OIcountry
throat is varched and dusty.
there can do about it?
Isn't it possible to a meeting of
the Cabinet, the Commission
or other public agency and
With Alarm this tendency to keep
a man out of his inherent lights to
citizenship this great and
land of

are quite hopeful Mr.
Harding will do about this
matter. have a lot of confidence
in Besides, we voted him
last and while we

mention that the letter we be-

lieve he guess at it anyway,
of the size of his We
it is Terrible way

bootleggers are holding up the public.
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The following popular iMay

in stock at

Thiele's .

"My Mammy". Fox Trot
'Humming" Fox Trot

S3c
Believe". Fox Trot

'Some Little Bird"
Trot

85$
"Kiss a Miss" Waltz
'Romance" Waltz

Fox Trot
"Answer" Fox Trot

S1.3"
"Why Don't

Marimba Fox Trot
of a Southern

Sea" Fox Trot

$1.25
'On Shore".. .Waltz

By FRITZ KKEISLER
This is a catchy bit of comic
opera waltz, played by a master

whom all things are easy and
whom all things ore human.
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have any rights at ail. We tried to
make the letter plain and to the point.
If there is nnvthincr that should
rdded anything that shouldn't have

mi it jre.-iion-s. e iuue pure
that we touch a Popular Chord v her
wc mention the Fuhjeet. It is close
to the hearts at lea-- t to the Ftotnarh:

rf a huge section of our popula
t:cn."

Sunday should be "a day for tuning
the health of soul, mind and boll

says Dean W. It. Inge, oi
St. Paul's Cathedral, in the London
Eve:viijr Standard. That not

fulfill this function is because it
is treated simply as a day of idleness.
And, as all know, rest is not idle
ness, the best of being,
says this noted clergyman, "unimped-
ed The idee
that everything clothes, books, chil- -
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Sabbath,
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mandment considered

is no connection between the
Hebrew Sabbath and the
Sunday," and the affirms that
Sunday is by its history to be a
human, not a divine, institution. V

is not the Jewish Sabbath transferred.
Its objects are, first, devotion, then
rest. The Puritan "Sabbath" "can
claim no authority, though many have
no doubt found it good for their souls
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neglected or very important "1 ""win manner
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firmly established on grounds which
have nothing to do with rel'gion." In
support, then, of the recreational idea
of Sunday, the dean says:

"Modern psychologists us that
any natural and heal.thy instinct wlveh
remains unsatisfied reacts upon the

! and body, causing greater or

the bv the throat-a-mi the ,u""a'Tn,TJ .V
you

the

that

We
him. for

Just the the

May.
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tell

times minor derangements of hoa th.
We ought to consider that Sunday ex-

ists to rectify this inevitable result of
life under modern conditions. The
greatest need which commonly re-

mains unsatisfied is that of quiet
recollection and communion with God;
and it is no professional prejudice that
prompts the expression of regret that
public worship, which gives the best
opportunity for these exercises, should
have gone so much out of fashion.

"But other human needs also clamor
for satisfaction. With some there is
a real need of rest; though now that
working hours are so much shortened,
there is seldom any "necessity tor
spending half the day in mere sloth.
Others, if they only knew it, need a
breath-o- f country air and a sight of
the green fields. 'Nobody can object
to the bicycling clubs which exists to
gratify this desire in company. Others
need opportunities for seeing their
friends, and for getting to know their
young children, of whom the working
man can see but little on week-day- s.

j Others want to read books. There is
no reason wny tney snoum ie religious
books.

"A few may want violent exercise;
and the clergy ought not to frown
upon Sunday games for those who
can not play them on other days. For
those a small number since the war

who spend their week in idleness,
one would like to prescribe a severe
Puritan Sunday. Nothing can be more
selfish than to make work on Sunday
for those who ought to be resting; and i

I copfess to a strong dislike of card-playi- ng

on Sunday evening."

Don't Scour by the Hour
Clean by the Minute, buy UNI-
VERSAL Seamless Aluminum
ware special sale at Newberry's
all next Week. 44-4- 5

ORDINANCE No. 311
AN ORDINANCE fixing g

salaries of the Mayor and
Counc'lmen- of the City of Alli-
ance, Box Butte County, Nebraska
and repealing all former Ordi-
nances or Parts of Ordinances, in
Conflict Therewith.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the City of Alliance,
Nfbraska, that:

Section 1. The following officers of
the City of Alliance, Nebraska shall,
from and after April 11, 1921, be en-

titled to receive the following salaries
j payable quarterly in warrants at par:
Mayor $300 J)0 per year; each Council-
man $180.00 per year.

! Soct:on 2. That for each absence
from the regular meetings of the
Council, unless authorized by a two-thir- ds

vote of all the members thereof,
there shall be deducted a sum equal to
two per cent of such annual salary.

Section 3. That all ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
be, and the same hereby are repealed.

k.';n 4. Thi-- J ord:nance shall be
in effect from and after its passage,
approval and publication according to
law.

Passed and approved this 28th day
of April, 1921.

R. M. HAMPTON.
(Seal) Ma vor.
Attest: GRACE H. KENNEDY,
44 City Clerk.

AUTHORITATIVE

"Bill Is going to retire from busi-
ness for five years."

"Oh, I've heard him say that be-

fore."
"Yes, but this time the judge said

it." London Opinion.

TWO OF A KIND.

"How's your cold, Donald?"
" Verra oosiinate. '

"And how's your wife?"
"Aboot the same." London Mail.

Then, again, the way the women
dress may be merely another proof
that you can't always judge by

LAST CHAPTER

By IDA WARREN COULD.

(. 121, by ilcLlur NwiMi'r S ndtcatt )

Felix Mason xuim under contract to

lie leading Mory iiiu;a.ne in Kciit-,- 1

lie to produce a tcriul story. He
.vus iiealoua enough to hope that till
ITort would raise him uuove inedi-jerlt-

a a story vr.ur. He ut,
awaiting the torch of Inspiration
which was 'to light Idiu to fuuie.

Vurlouu openings vsere betore him
n a notebook, though none led to n

climax. What source khould be
Country or shore?

He loved" iY.c. h( throbbing ocea..
anil It's VHried imvds. What could
he do better than take a day off by

die ml In unother 1 our be was
close to the expanse of the sea.

Faster ami faster be wrote, do el-

oping Ids fancies until utter sunsel
he rose, stilt and chilled, jet satisfied
with Ms work.

Then be blundered along the beach,
took the wrong turning l time to see

the lust boat halt' a mile off shore.
It grew rapidly dark mid be was un-

familiar with the place.
At any rate, he bad a flrM-rat- e

story, lie mumMed and ran, s'.ng
u light fur 1T on a bill, the only
friendly beacon In the darkness.

He wit In for an adventure.
After a long tramp be arrived near

enough to see that the lights came
from a private residence. The drap-

eries permitted a glume through the
windows. As he look the first step
up a broad illght he heurd music, lie
was dclibcnuilijj how to phi use bis
application for hospitality, when the
dour opened and a woman In a shim-

mering cxciiln;; gown peered Into the
'looin that lay between them.

When Felix, hat In haiid, run up
the steps, she exch.iiued in u pleased
voice, "l'elix Mason! After all these
years I

"This is Miss Lime, my friend, who
livVs with me. Kxplaln how you
found us after all these years."

"l'.y the lights In the windows, of
course," laugbe'd l'elix.

"Dinner Is served," unnouticcd Miss
Lane, abruptly, leuding tl e way to the
next room.

l'elix never knew Just how be nvert-e- d

a true statement of his appearance
at the home of a woman who had
been a good pal of bis college days.
At first he thought of telling bis story
straight. But as Pauline seemed to
regurd his coming as a natural Jinp-IM'iiin- g

he allowed himself the pleas-

ure of a delightful evening utid ac-

cepted also the Invitation to remain
over night.

"I will allow you to stay on on
condition," said Pauline, smiling mis-

chievously Into his suddenly sobered
face, when she hade b in good night.

"So, I'm to pay for my lodging by

unending one of your social teas;
are those your terms?"

"Kxiictly."
"To please you, I'll come, Pauline."

Several months later Pauline sat
within reach of the genial warmth of
the huge log fire. The companion was
making buttonholes for the Lnd.v Ald-

ers in a far corner of the room,
Felix Mason's serial, complete ex-

cept for the last chapter, was On the
table. It was a story of a friendship,
Interrupted, patched, leading now to
the climax of renunciation or complete
fulfillment of love. The suspense of
several months would be at an end
when the last chapter should be Is-

sued.
The telephone bell summoned Paul-

ine from her reverie by the fire. Felix
Mason was speaking.

"Pauline, may I come down to con-

sult " you business very important,
concerns the story?"

"Surely, I'll send the ear for you
at once."

"Thanks. You're n good pal, Paul-
ine. I cannot finish the last number
until I talk It over "with you. Goodby."

After dinner Miss Lane excused her-
self and alforded the two friends the
opportunity for uninterrupted dUeus-sio- u.

Pauline nervosity began arranging
.the roses Felix had brought. He stood
looking solemnly into the heart df the
bla.iug logs, then blurted out:

"Many years ago, Pauline, I de-

scribed oii tu my sisters as the girl
with tie honestest eyes I ever saw.
The Iir-- t time I stumbled up these
steps, you tboii;-li- t I really had sought
you. I saw It In your honest eyes. I

lied, Pauline, nr. us I called it. con-

cealed from you the real facts which
led lo my coming. I was engrossed
in my work llmt day down by the
oceiin, overtaken by night, lost the
road, stumbled here, lured by the only
sign of lif on the landscape. 1 eon- -

ei'led all that."
"And now, Felix?"
"And now, Pauline, I'm here because

I he lust chapter In that serlul must
be inspired by you."

Felix crossed to Pauline's side. Paul-
ine's eyes remained persistently on
the roses.

The ticking of the large clock beat
In rhythm with her fluttering pulses.

"Yes. It's true. Pauline; the finish
of this Ktory which Is to fix my repu-
tation us a worthwhile story tellei
rests with you. You've been a won-
derful friend, but friendship on my
part Is eclipsed by love My dear,
do you cure enougii for ine to lie my
inspiration fur life? If o, I'll end the
last chapter happily."

Pauline lifted eloquent eyes, and Fe-
lix read there the motif for the clos-
ing chupter of bis serial love,

AT TI1K MOVIES

Louise l ovely, in her fiit picture ns
n star, "The Little (Jray Mouse." will
be the feature at the Imperial th's1
evening, 'lhe story, as outlined in ad-
vance rcjovts, is a strong dramatic
tale of a talented woman who, be-
cause of the love she has for the man
she married, allows him to tale the
literary rred't for a book which b.is
practically been written by her. She
permits herself 'to become a victim of
self-sacrifi- in everything for this
man who in the end proves himsflf
worthless and a cad. Finally be in-

volves her in a divorce suit, although
Fhe is innocent while he is guilty, j

She accepts her freedom and goes
. . i1 1 i i twest, iieic sne aiiains wun ner pen

the fame she iic:crves, and at last
weds a real man.

The Saturday photoplay is "Black
Beauty", picturized from the famous
book of the same name, which nasi
been popular for oyer forty years. I

George Randolph Chester and Lillian '

Chester have written the scenario.
weaving into the drama the r'ory of ,

friends of Black Beauty. This is one
of the feature plays or the year, and
will be shown at 3, 5, 7 and 9 p. m.

Olive Thomas, in "The Flapper," is
the Sunday attraction. Miss Thomas
takes the part of "Ginger King, the
unsophisticated daughter of a rich
senator. Arriving at nn exclusive
hoarding school at the age of sixteen,
she assumes th attitude of a very
worldly wise young woman, and acts
the part so well that all r?r class-
mates are fooled. Her masquerade
throws her ii with n pair of clever
crooks, makes the folks back in her
home town think she is n very wicked
woman, and almost ruins her life's
happiness. But at the last moment
she dotfs the sham, admits to the fact
that she was but 'Tapping'' hetvelf
into a false reputation, and again
takes up her pursuit of young, inro-ce- nt

friends, ice cream sodas ind un-

tarnished happiness.

"All Tln'lcd ITt," with Gladvs "Wal
ton, is the Monday feature. The press
agents' done failed to arrive, but lhe
title and the star promise an enter-- ,
taining evening. '

Don't Scour by the Hour
Clean bv the Minute, luy UNI-
VERSAL Seamless Aluminum
ware special sale at Newberry's
all next Week. 4

Not th least of the Worries of the
bride of the future will be the hupny
husband's frequent whine about ,the
home-bre- w that mother used to make.

Buffalo Express. j

Home Cook Shop serves coffee
and waffles from 7 to 9 a m.
A general delicatessen. 11 8 West
Fourth St Mrs. A. H. Kobbins.

And still with cement "reduced" to
?4.K0 there is ample room for a fur-
ther drop.

be
to

sene,

k

Distillate, etc., equal success.

w -- -' crifj
"Gold Seal"

CONGOLEUM ART RUGS and FLOOR
COVERINGS

New Slock Just Received Sec Our Window
Display.

--PRIC- ES

9x12 Art Rug....
9xlO-- G Art Rug 1G.60

9x 7-- 0 Art Rug..... 11.85
9x 6 Art Rug..... 9.75
3x 6 Art Rug..... 3.20
3x 4-- G Art Rug 2.40
18-in.x36- -in. Art Rug. .55
Yard Goods (per sq. yd.) , . 1.00

SPECIAL for the entire WEEK
18-in.x36-- in. ART RUG. .... . . . . . .39
One Close-o- ut Pattern of yard goods

at... .....79

r

George D.
115-11- 7 West Third Street

Darling

plan to attend the

Demonstration
4

May 4th, 5th and 6th
Wednesday Thursday and Friday
The factory representative will here and.

will devote his time explaining the points of superiority of

w

$19.00

NEXT

RED STAR LINE

The

OIL GAS

Detroit
Vapor
Range

v- - rr V
Compactly built. ' .(

Thorough Cooker and I'akcr'of anything a coal range handles. Burns Kerr- -

with

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

R h pin Hardware Co.
: PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE.'

Alliance, Nebraska

these three days

Gasoline,


